Keeping up to date with the latest information to support your research, teaching and studies can be a daunting prospect in this information intensive age. In this guide we are highlighting some of the current awareness services and tools that are available.
Journal TOCS
JournalTOCS is a free current awareness service for anyone looking for the latest or most current papers published in the scholarly literature with international coverage. You can discover the newest papers coming directly from the publishers as soon as they have been published online.
It has a large searchable collection of scholarly journal Tables  of Contents (TOCs) from 
Publisher ToC alerts
Many ejournal publishers, including ScienceDirect, Synergy, Ingenta, Emerald and Springerlink offer ToC services. You generally have to register with each service to set these up, but they will usually provide a faster service and more direct links to full text or abstracts.
Database searches
Searching the literature using bibliographic databases can produce a more systematic and comprehensive overview of developments in your field than simple browsing. However the search results can only be as up to date as the day the search was performed. By saving well-developed search strategies and re-running them periodically in one or more databases, you can keep up to date. Many database services enable you to save your search, either locally or on the remote server, so that you can re-run it later. Some database services (including CSA, Ovid, Scopus, PubMed and Web of Science) go one step further and allow you to set up auto-alerts. You will then automatically receive an email or RSS feed giving you the newest search results whenever the database is updated. You often have to register with the database service for these personalization features. However this is not necessary for RSS in Scopus or in PubMed (in PubMed simply Send to -'RSS feed').
Citation alerts
Similar to database search alerts, but letting you know when new publications cite a particular article. These are available from citation databases (Web of Science and Scopus) and from some ejournal publishers eg Elsevier Science Direct.
Funding alerts
It may also be useful to follow relevant research councils or Research Councils UK for news on funding.
Conferences alerts
Keeping an eye on the web sites of societies in your subject area is one of the best ways of keeping up to date with appropriate conferences, but you can also use: the online services: Conference Alerts for Academic conferences worldwide, which provides free email updates for conferences in chosen subject areas AllConferences.com is a worldwide conference directory which will provide free email updates for conferences based on your saved search preferences. H-net (Humanities & Social Sciences online) which lists conferences in these areas. 
Social Media Social Networks

Research Portal
Research Portal is where you can discover information about King's research and researchers, from researcher biographies and funding details, to outputs such as published books and peer-reviewed journal articles.
Blogs
Blogs are a popular way of communicating useful information. The entries or postings on a blog are displayed in chronological order and are therefore ideal for keeping up to date. You can find blogs on academic subjects, for example the prestigious journal Nature has a number of blogs for different subject areas. Many blogs allow you to set up an RSS feed to alert you to new entries. Examples of software to set up your own blog include:-Typepad -http://www.typepad.com Wordpress -http://www.wordpress.org
Social Bookmarking and Reference Management
Sites such as Mendeley, Zotero, CiteULike and ReadCube enable you to keep track of references as well as sharing interesting papers with others and to find out what other researchers are reading.
Mailing Lists
Mailing lists are a useful forum for the exchange of ideas between people with similar interests around the globe. Participation in such groups can be a useful way of keeping up to date. JISCmail administers over 2,300 mailing lists that give you the option to join or leave at any time. Message archives are maintained and can be accessed on the web. Some JISCmail lists are now also available via RSS.
New publications
Many book publishers will allow you to set up alerting profiles for the subjects of interest to you.
Web page changes
A number of services are available which can notify you by email whenever specified web pages change. You can use this facility with any of the passive current awareness web page services to remind you to re-visit the pages for the latest information. Services include:-ChangeDetection Monitors an unlimited number of pages and is free. TrackEngine This service allows 5 bookmarks to be set up for changes to web pages. A link can be added to you browser's personal link toolbar for easy choice of pages. You can also choose to track changes on specific topics of your choice on a selection of news and search engine sites. WatchThatPage Pages can be added to your monitoring list by clicking on a link in your 'Favorites' folder.
News alerts
RSS news feeds are an ideal way of keeping up with the news. Many internet news services will also email you with links to online news items. For specific recommendations see the subject guide for your area
Support
Help and support are available from the Library Enquiry desks and via email to libraryservices@kcl.ac.uk
